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CBI takes over probe from
Bihar police in Sushant case

SC asks state
to file report
on inquiry
against cops
New Delhi: The Supreme Court on Thursday asked the
state to apprise it of the inquiry and action taken against
the errant police personnel in
the alleged lynching of three
people, including two seers,
in Palghar district in April.
A bench headed by Justice
Ashok Bhushan and R Subhash Reddy asked the state
government to also file the
charge sheet before it, saying
it would like to examine the
report. Solicitor general Tushar Mehta, appearing for the
Centre, said media reports
suggest that the chargesheets
filed in the case comprised

PALGHAR LYNCHING
more than 10,000 pages.
He said whether there
was any policemen involved
in the offence or was there
any dereliction of duty calling for disciplinary action,
that has to be considered by
the court. The bench posted
the matter after three weeks.
On June 11, the top court
had sought a response from
the state government on two
petitions seeking separate
probes by the CBI and the
NIA into the alleged lynching. The bench was hearing petitions including the
one filed by sadhus of ‘Shri
Panch Dashban Juna Akhara’ and relatives of the deceased seers.
Their plea alleged the investigation by the state police
was being conducted in a biased manner. The other plea,
seeking an NIA probe into the
incident, has been filed by
Ghanshyam Upadhyay. Besides the state government, one
of the petitions has arrayed
the Centre, CBI and the director general of police of state
as respondents in the matter. PTI

Milk powder to be
given to kids, moms
Mumbai: The state has decided to supply milk powder manufactured from additional
milk stock to pregnant women,
lactating mothers and children
under the Amrut Aahar scheme.
Milk powder will be packaged and provided to 6.51 lakh
children and 1.21lakh pregnant
women and lactating mothers,
a release from the CMO stated
on Wednesday. The scheme will
be implemented for a year at
the cost of Rs 121 crore, while
the manufacturing cost of the
milk powder is over Rs 246 per
kg, it was stated. PTI

ED quizzes staffer member
working at actor’s house
Mumbai: The Enforcement
Directorate (ED) on Thursday questioned a staffer of actor Sushant Singh Rajput for
the second consecutive day in
a money laundering case
stemming from a complaint
filed by the actor’s father
with the Bihar police in connection with his death, officials said.
They said Samuel Miranda was questioned at the central probe agency’s office in
Mumbai and his statement
recorded under the Prevention of Money Laundering
Act (PMLA). He was questioned by the ED on Wednesday
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New Delhi: The CBI on Thursday took over investigation into the actor
Sushant
Singh Rajput
death case and
re-registered
the Patna police FIR related
to alleged criminal conspiracy
and abetment to suicide against his rumoured girlfriend
Rhea Chakraborty and her family members, officials said
Thursday.
The case will be probed by a
special investigation team under superintendent of police
Nupur Prasad and will be supervised by DIG Gagandeep
Gambhir and joint director
Manoj Shashidhar, both senior
IPS officers from the Gujarat
cadre, they said.
While the Mumbai police
had registered an Accidental
Death Report (ADR) into the death of Rajput, the Patna police
had registered a case on a
complaint from Rajput’s father
K K Singh against Chakraborty, her parents Indrajit Chakraborty and Sandhya Chakraborty, brother Showik Chakraborty, and common friends Samuel
Miranda and Shruti Modi.
The Patna police had filed
the FIR under the IPC sections
related to criminal conspiracy,
abetment to suicide, wrongful
confinement, criminal breach
of trust, theft and criminal intimidation which was forwarded
to the Centre for a CBI probe.
CBI after receiving the reference from the central government, re-registered the Patna
Police FIR as its own case on
Thursday taking over the investigation. In tweets from her
official handle, the bollywood
actress, while denying any role
in Rajpur’s death, had requested Union home minister Amit
Shah a fortnight ago for a CBI
probe.
In his FIR, Rajput’s father
had alleged that Chakraborty
developed intimacy with the
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too. The ED is understood to
be questioning him about the
activities at the late actor’s
house in Bandra area of
Mumbai.
The ED has also summoned actor Rhea Chakraborty,
28, to depose before the investigating officer of the case on
August 7. Once she appears,
the actor is expected to be questioned about her friendship with Rajput, possible business dealings and the developments that took place over
the last few years between
them. Her statement will also
be recorded by the agency under the PMLA. PTI

TV actor Samir Sharma found
hanging in Mumbai home
Mumbai: Television actor
Samir Sharma, best known for
his roles in ‘Kyunki Saas Bhi
Kabhi Bahu Thi’ and ‘Left Right
Left’, was found dead in his home in suburban Malad where
he lived alone, police said on
Thursday. The 44-year-old was
found hanging from the fan of
the kitchen on Wednesday
night, police officials said. He
may have been dead for two days
before he was found, they said.
“We have not found any suicide note at the spot. It is suspected that he hanged himself two
days back. We have sent the body for an autopsy,” Malad police

station’s senior inspector George Fernandes said. Sharmawas
found by the building’s watchman, who peeped through the
kitchen window and saw him
hanging. He then alerted members of the society who informed the police.
Police rushed to the spot and
took Sharma to a hospital where doctors declared him brought dead, another official said.
Efforts were on to get in touch
with his family, who had been living alone since February, he
said. Based on primary information, an ADR has been registered, Fernandes said. PTI

actor to use his contacts and
started interfering in his work.
He said that Rajput wanted to
leave films and wanted to do organic farming in Coorg but she
allegedly did not let him leave.
Chakraborty had appointed
Disha as the manager of Rajput
who had committed suicide on
the same night when Chakra-

borty left following which he
was in extreme mental stress,
Singh alleged. Rajput allegedly
feared that Chakraborty would
frame him in the case and tried
to contact her but she had
blocked his number as result
contact could not be established which accentuated his
stress levels, he alleged. PTI

Team left,
but Bihar IPS
officer stuck
Mumbai: Bihar IPS officer
Vinay Tiwari who came here
to supervise a probe against
actor Rhea Chakraborty will
have to remain quarantined
unless the civic authorities allow him to leave early, an official said on Thursday.
Four other Bihar police officials have already left the city. Tiwari, city superintendent of police, Central Patna,
landed here on Sunday to
oversee the investigation the
team of Bihar police was conducting into a complaint filed
by the farther of actor Sushant Singh Rajput regarding
his suicide.
However, officials of the
BMC put him up at SRPF Guest House in suburban Goregaon, asking him to be in ‘home quarantine’ till August 15
as per the coronavirus-related
protocol. “Tiwari has to make
an application to the ward officer or other competent authority for exemption (if he
wants to leave early) and then
appropriate decision would
be taken,” a BMC official said.
“So far he has not made any
application,” he said.
Meanwhile, father of Disha Salian, former manager of
late actor Sushant Singh Rajput, has said he does not suspect any foul play in her death and he is ‘completely satisfied’ with the probe being conducted by Mumbai police in
the case, an official said. PTI

CM reviews state’s
rain preparedness
ANI

Calls For Alert
As Rivers Flow
Above Mark
Mumbai: Chief minister
Uddhav
Thackeray
on
Thursday took stock of the
state administration’s preparedness in the wake of
the incessant heavy rains in
Mumbai and other parts of
the state, including Kolhapur where the Panchganga
river was flowing close to
the danger mark.
A statement issued by
the CMO said Thackeray asked the authorities to remain alert and ensure citizens
do not face hardships. He
spoke to the authoritiesconcerned and officials of the
India Meteorological Department (IMD), it said.
Mumbai city received
331.08 mm rainfall while the
suburbs received 162.3 mm
downpour from Wednesday
till 8.30am on Thursday. The
city witnessed strong winds
at a speed of 106 km per hour
while elsewhere it was 70 to
80 kmph, it said. The chief
minister asked the officials
concerned to take up clearing of the uprooted trees
ona war-footing.
He also praised the rail-

Palghar cops save
22, earn praise

Firefighters remove uprooted
trees in Mumbai on Thursday

Mumbai: State home
minister Anil Deshmukh on
Thursday praised Palghar
police for saving the lives of 22
people who were stranded
after heavy rains caused
floods in parts of the district.
Those rescued by the Palghar
police on Wednesday
included a five-year-old girl,
who remained atop a tree for
over four hours. PTI

way police and the National
Disaster Response Force
(NDRF) personnel for their
efforts in rescuing 290 passengers from two local trains stranded on flooded
tracks near Masjid Bunder
in south Mumbai on Wednesday.
Water-logging in different parts of the city was
cleared fast by the civic
staff, it said. There were 361
incidents of uprooting of
trees and branches and 15
incidents of wall collapse in
Mumbai, it said. Thackeray
asked Konkan and Pune divisional commissioners to
focus on shifting to safer
places those living near the
rivers, whose water levels
were rising due to heavy rains, in Kolhapur, Raigad

and Ratnagiri districts.
There are 16 NDRF teams
deployed in rain-hit areas of
the state out of which four
have been sent to Kolhapur.
Thackeray asked the
authorities concerned to remain alert in view of the water level in the Panchganga
(Kolhapur), Kodavali (Ratnagiri) and Kundalika (Raigad) rivers flowing close to
the danger mark.
The Bombay high court
on Thursday adjourned its
proceedings for the day as
many staff members could
not reach the court following incessant rains in
Mumbai and neighbouring
areas. Seven benches of the
court were scheduled to
conduct virtual hearings on
Thursday. PTI

Man swept
away in nullah;
body found
Thane: A 47-year-old man fell
into a swollen nullah and was
washed away in rain-hit Thane, district authorities said on
Thursday.
The incident took place in
Mira-Bhayander township of
the district on Wednesday evening and his body was found
on Thursday, an official said.
District Disaster Control Room chief Anita Jawanjale said the victim, Rakesh Harshora, a resident of Mahajanwadi, came out of his house looking for his two-wheeler.
He accidentally fell into
the swollen nullah near his
house and was swept away, the
official said.
His brother lodged a police
complaint after which a search was launched, Jawanjale
said.
The body of the victim was
traced by the search team and
sent for post-mortem examination at a government hospital, the official said.
A portion of a dilapidated
four-storey building collapsed
due to incessant rainfall in
Mira- Bhayandar city, a civic
official said on Thursday.
The building on Talao Road, which had been declared
dangerous, is now being torn
down by the authorities, ward
officer Damodar Sankhe said.
A part of the 35-year-old
structure collapsed due to heavy rains, prompting firemen
and local disaster cell personnel to rush to the scene. PTI

